
The Gospel in Romans: Romans 16:19-20 

INTRODUCTION 
1. The end draws near, but Paul is not quite finished. Dangers threaten the saints, but Paul’s hope for them is great. 
2. In the two verses before us, Paul shares with the Roman believers his praise, a prayer, and a promise. 
3. As we noted in an earlier section, these verses could easily be overlooked but contain rich treasure for saints. 

I. PRAISE FOR OBEDIENCE (19A) 
A. Famous Faith in the Face of False Teaching 

1. Verse 19 begins in a fascinating way. The postpositive for somehow connects verse 19 to verses 17-18. 

 But what is it? How can the positive statements of vv. 19-20 be tied to strong warning of vv. 17-18? 

 It is at least possible Rome was a greater target for false teachers due to its prominence and faith. 
2. The report of Rome’s obedience to Christ had become known far and wide. (cf. 1Thess. 1:6-10) 

 It’s a small world, but the Body of Christ is a big family; and brethren were interested in each other. 

 Are we concerned to know the faith and fruitfulness of our brethren elsewhere? (e.g. New Horizons) 
3. The faith of the early Christians was not only known within the circle of the Church but also in the world. 

 “The Way” which Christians followed was widely spoken against. Ac. 5:28; 17:6; 21:28; 28:22 

 Could it ever be said that we had filled our city with teaching about Christ, turning it upside down? 
B. Obedience that Brings Joy 

1. Paul rejoiced in the Romans Christians’ obedience, as he did in the faith of others. (Php. 4:1; Col. 1:3-4) 

 In almost all of Paul’s letters he thanks God for the faith of his brethren and God’s work of grace. 

 When we consider our condition apart from grace, faith in Jesus is truly miraculous! (cf. 3:10ff.; 8:8) 
2. Notice Paul here praises not only their faith, but the fruit of that faith, their obedience to the Lord Jesus. 

 Faith without works is dead (Jas. 2:14-26), but a living faith is known by its works. (cf. 1 John 2:3-6) 

 We shouldn’t be reluctant to affirm that obedience pleases God, though it doesn’t contribute to our 
justification before God which is received by faith alone. 2Co. 5:9; Eph. 5:10; Col. 1:10; Heb. 13:16 

3. If you find the Christian life empty, devoid of joy, and largely boring, uninspiring, and unfulfilling, it may 
be because you are so little invested in it; you profess belief to certain facts, but you are not living it out. 

 Christianity is not merely religion of the head or the heart; it is a conviction governing the whole life. 

 If your “faith” is merely a confession of belief, then there may be little reason for rejoicing in it. 

II. PRAYER FOR DISCERNMENT (19B) 
A. Wise regarding Good, and Innocent regarding Evil 

1. To be wise includes the concept of being learned and skilled, adept at applying knowledge in life. 

 Paul desires that the brethren would be “expert” in what is good, knowing, seeking, and applying it. 

 This goes well beyond simple passivity; more than abstaining from sin, we skillfully practice good. 
2. Have we ever considered goodness as something for which we ought to cultivate wisdom and skill? 

 If not, do you see the importance of doing so? If so, what are you doing to cultivate such wisdom? 

 Is it possible many saints do not enjoy worship and good things because they lack practice in it? 
3. The word translated innocent (a)ke&raioj) here means unmixed, pure as in wines or metals (Thayer). 

 Thus it signifies one who is free from contamination by evil, innocent and pure in terms of holiness. 

 Innocent is more than just forgiven; it is a commitment to purity, to being unmixed with the world. 
4. How many of us can claim to be “unmixed” and innocent with regard to the evil in this world? 

 Sadly, many who profess Christ seem largely unconcerned with the influence the world has on us. 

 How different might our lives be if we were committed to being pure, not just mostly pure? 

“If you will here stop and ask yourselves why you are not as pious as the primitive Christians were, your 
own heart will tell you, that it is neither through ignorance nor inability, but purely because you never 
thoroughly intended it.” (William Law, A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life, p. 6) 

B. Knowing Enough not to Know More 
1. There is a perverse but persistent belief that greater acquaintance with evil is somehow praiseworthy. 

 It is tempting to take pride either in our own experience with sin or in close familiarity with it. 

 This is sometimes seen in dismissing the counsel or convictions of those without such experience. 



 There is a balance here; we should not presume to understand the pain of certain sins or the 
suffering of those betrayed by a loved one. 

 But I do not have to commit murder or adultery to know it is wrong or to know how to deal with 
it biblically, nor do I have to be a drunk or a pedophile to address those guilty of such sins. 

 It is enough to “know” evil by revelation; it is not necessary to taste it by experience. 
2. The Devil tempted Eve by promising greater knowledge came by experience with evil. Gen. 3:3-4 

 It is true Adam and Eve knew more experientially after they fell into sin, but they were less like God. 

 You may think a season of “sowing wild oats” and experimenting with sin will help you, but it won’t. 
3. We need discernment to recognize the danger of sin and to stay away from it. 1Thess. 5:22; Prov. 4:19 

 Some sin needs to be resisted, exposed, and denounced, even hated. Jas. 4:7-8 (cf. 1Pet. 5:8-9) 

 Some sin should be treated like plague; run quickly the other way! 2Tim. 2:19-22 (cf. Gen. 39:1-13) 
4. Unfortunately, many Christians don’t have enough sense to come in out of the rain when it comes to sin. 

 If you play with fire, you should expect to be burned. Flirting with sin is the same. Prov. 6:27 

 Most serious transgressions do not occur suddenly; negligence and bad choices prepare the way. 

III. PROMISE OF HOPE (20) 
A. The God of Peace Who Crushes Satan 

1. The Lord is the God of peace, but He is a God of peace who brings division and a sword. (Matt. 10:34ff.) 

 The Lord does not wring His hands in despair because of the wickedness and work of Satan. 

 Our God does “whatever He pleases in heaven and on earth;” even Satan must yield to His control. 
2. There is no peace between God and His adversaries; this makes His grace in our lives so remarkable. 

 You are either with Christ or against Him; there is not middle or neutral ground. (Matt. 12:30) 

 The Lord loves and forgives sinners, but He also hates and punishes the wicked without mercy.  
How much more true will this be of the father of lies! Exod. 34:5-7; Psa. 5:4-6; 7:11-16; Matt. 25:41 

“It may seem strange that in the context Paul refers to ‘the God of peace’ (as in 15:33), since enjoying peace 
and crushing Satan do not sound altogether compatible with each other. But God’s peace allows no 
appeasement of the devil. It is only through the destruction of evil that true peace can be attained.” 

(John Stott, The Message of Romans, p. 401) 

B. The Proto-Evangelium in Redemption Historically and Eschatologically 
1. The promise of v. 20 echoes the first gospel promise in the Bible, literally the “first gospel.” Gen. 3:15 

 The descendants of Adam and Eve would continue to struggle against the serpent in defeat. 

 But one day the seed of the woman, the seed of Abraham, would rise to crush the serpent. 
2. The proto-evangelium does not promise humanity would ultimately triumph, but that Christ would. 

 This promise is then developed throughout the OT, in promises to Abraham, Israel, and David. 

 Ultimately God disclosed that a single descendant would prevail and fulfill the promise. Gal. 3:16 
3. It might at first seem odd that Paul states the promise of v. 20 in the future tense. 

 The NT clearly announces that Christ’s victory over Satan has already been won. 1Jn. 3:8; 5:4-5 

 Christ did, indeed, triumph over Satan on the cross; He finished that work of atonement. Col. 2:15 
4. This is an example of the “already but not yet” eschatological tension of the NT. 

 Already Christ has won, yet the fullness of his victory has not yet been realized or manifested. 

 A day is coming when every knee will bow, and Satan will be cast into Hell forever. Rev. 20:7-10 
 
PRAYER OF REFLECTION 
 
 Blessed and Holy Father, You made this world knowing already all that would occur within it. You knew of the 
Fall, O God, and of our rebellious hatred for You. You knew the evil that men would do and the harm that Satan would 
wreak in this world. You knew it all, Lord, not because You could not prevent it, not because it lay outside Your control, 
but because You had decreed to permit it; it is only by Your sovereign will and purpose than all those things that exist 
and occur do exist or can occur. Lord, even before what we know of as the beginning You purposed to save a people for 
Yourself, and You determined to send Your Son into this world to accomplish the redemption You predestined before 
the world was. We marvel at that mercy. We are in awe of that love. We worship You, O God, and we thank You, both 
now and forever, that the Christ has and that the Christ will crush Satan under our feet. In Jesus’ name. Amen. 


